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The net longwaveradiation at the sea surface(LW]'•) was measuredover the easternNorth Pacific
Oceanfor 22 daysduringthe fall of 1982.Thesemeasurements
weremadefrom the R/P FLIP aspart of
the OpticalDynamicsExperiment.
The meanLW]'• emittedfrom the seasurfacewas52.0W/m2 with a

variance
of 802.6W2/m4.Thelargest
fraction
of thevariance
wasobserved
to bein thediurnalfrequency
band.LW]'• and the total cloudamountexhibitedsignificant
diurnalcycles(amplitudes
of 13.5W/m2
and 7%, respectively)
whichwerenegativelycorrelated.LW]'• measurements
werecomparedwith values
obtainedfrom sevendifferentbulk formulasfor L W]'• in order to evaluatetheir predictivecapabilities.
Theseformulaspredictlessthan 45% of LW]'$ variance,indicatingthat thesemethodsare inadequate
for the descriptionof LW]'• variability.Statisticalpredictionswere made usinglinear hindcastorsto
examinethe relationships
betweenLW]'• and other surfacemeteorological
and oceanographic
parameters. The signsand magnitudesof the arbitrary coefficientsin the linear hindcastorsare consistentwith

hypotheses
usedfor a conceptual
modelof radiantheattransferbetweentwo parallelgrayplatesthrough
an interactingmedium.The highestpredictiveskill levels(54.3-55.3%of the varianceexplained)occur
for the caseof a two componentlinear hindcastorwhere both the cloud layer and the water vapor
concentrationabove the sea surfaceare taken into account.The success
of the statisticalpredictions
indicatesthat the fundamental
physicsrelevantto LW]'• variabilityare incorporatedin the conceptual
parallelplate model.

INTRODUCTION

years) by Smith and Dobson [1984] for Ocean Weather StaThe net longwaveheat flux at the sea surfaceis the differ- tions (OWS) Papa (50øN, 145øW) and Bravo (56øN, 51øW)
encebetweenthe radiative flux of longwaveelectromagnetic and by Dotman et al. [1974], for OWS November (30øN,
energy (wavelengthsgreater than 2.5 ttm) radiated upward 140øW).The magnitudeof L WT• is important when the total
net heat flux (Qt) is to be determined.Since local changesin
from the sea surface and that radiated downward from the
atmosphere.The longwaveheat flux emitted from the seasur- the upper oceanheat contentare primarily determinedby the
face is the graybody radiation from the surfaceskin of the flux of heat acrossthe sea surface,adequatedetermination of
ocean,while the flux emitted from the atmosphereis com- the variability of each component in the surface heat flux
prisedprimarily of graybodyradiationfrom cloudlayers.The budget is of great importance for the prediction and
componentof the longwaveradiation heat flux from spaceis characterizationof propertiesof the upper layersof the ocean.
There have been severalpreviousexperimentswhich have
negligible[Stephens
et al., 1981].Complicatinga rathersimple
modelof net radiativeheat transferbetweentwo parallelgray measured LWT• over the sea surface [Swinbank, 1963'
platesis the absorbingand emittingatmosphere.
Major atmo- Charnell,1967' Paltridge,1969' Schooley,1969' Reedand Halsphericabsorbersand emittersof longwaveenergy include pern, 1975' Reed, 1975, 1976' Simpsonand Paulson,1979, herewater vapor, carbon dioxide, ozone, and methane. The con- after $P, 1979]. Also Lind et al. [1984] have measureddowncentrationsof theseconstituentsvary both spatiallyand tem- welling longwave irradiance over the North Atlantic Ocean.
porally.Anothercomplicatingfactoris the spatialand tempo- Only two previousstudies[Paltridge, 1969' SP, 1979] report
ral variability observedin cloud layers.The predictionof net observationsmade with an instrument designedto directly
longwaveradiativeheat flux thusrequiresconsiderationof the measure the net longwave flux during both day and night.
contributionsby three components:the sea surface,clouds, Others report observationsof L WT{ as determined from indirect methods.An indirect method requiresthe measurement
and the atmosphere.

The net longwaveheat flux, LW]'•, is one of four compo-

of the net allwave

and shortwave

radiative

fluxes and the

subtractionof the two in order to estimatethe net longwave
flux. An absolute,relative,or spectralcalibrationerror associ(1) ated with any of the individual sensorswill produce error in
Qt = SH'['J,+ LW'['{ + QLe+ Qse
where Qt is the total net heat flux; SHTJ• is the net solar the indirectlydeterminedL W]' •.
Previous determinationsof LW]'{ have been used to test
(shortwave)
radiativeflux; QLEis the latentheatflux; and Qsg
clear sky bulk formulas (LW]'{ modeled for clear sky conis the sensible heat flux. Studies of the sea surface heat flux
balancein mid-latitudeoceansshow that LWTJ• is generally ditions is denotedas LWcs]'{). Theseformulas,which are prethe third largestterm in the mean balanceand is smaller than sentedin Table 1 (without the cloud correction terms), have
both the net solar(SHT•) and the latent (QLe)heat fluxes.This been utilized for most upper ocean heat budget experiments.
has been demonstratedfor interannual time scales(T > 10 Previous resultsindicate that bulk formulas are adequate for
many purposes, but some appear to perform better than
others in particular situations [Reed, 1976' SP, 1979; and
Copyright1986by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Fung et al., 1984, hereafterFHL, 1984]. The evaluation of the
performancesof these bulk formulas in predicting the variaPaper number 6C0148.
0148-0227/86/006C-0148505.00
bility of LWI{ has receivedlittle attention previously.
nentsin the air-sea heat flux balance,
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TABLE 1. Clear-Sky Bulk Formulas With RespectiveMeans and Variancesof
Coefficient

Reference
BerliandandBerliand[1952]
Brunt[ 1932]
Efimova[ 1961]
Bunker[1976]
Anderson
[1952]
Swinbank
[1963]
Clarket al. [1974]

Formulafor Ll½'cs]'
$
eaTa4(O.39-O.O5(ea)
•/•) + 4t•rTa3(Ts-Ta)
eaT,•(O.39-O.O5(e•)
x/•)
eaTa•(O.254-O.OO495ea)
eaT•(O.257-O.OO5e•)
+ 4eo-Ta3(TsTa)
ea[Ts
•- T•4(0.74+ 0.0049ea)]
ea[Ts
•- 9.36x 10-6Ta6]
eaT,•(O.39-O.O5(e•)
•/•) + 4t•rTs3(Ts
- Ta)

In the following,observationsand analysisof L W]• data
taken from R/P FLIP during the Optical Dynamics Experiment (ODEX) in the fall of 1982 in the northeast Pacific
Ocean are presented.A conceptual model of LWT• based
upon radiant heat transfer between two parallel gray plates
separatedby an emitting and absorbingmedium is described.
Using this model, hypothesesare developedconcerningthe
variability of L WT*. Statistical prediction techniques[e.g.,
Davis, 1977] are employed to test these hypotheses.Also, a
comparison of LWT• data with values obtained from bulk
formulas is discussed.Readers familiar with radiative processesover the oceanand statisticalpredictiontechniquesmay
wish to advance to the instrumentationand techniquessec-

Mean, Variance,

Variation,

W/m•' W•'/m4

Percent

85.2
81.1
73.0
78.9
81.0
88.5
86.5

192.7
91.1

10.3
11.8

41.1
145.6

8.8
15.3

140.5
52.9
231.1

14.6
8.2
17.6

of

tremely short scales(e.g., O(100 m) and O(10 min)). For the
presentproblem, the effectiveemissivityand the temperature
of the cloud layer are neededto estimatethe graybodyemissions.

Further justification for the modeling of cloud layers as a
singleopaquegray plate is providedby the computationspresentedin the work by FHL [1984]. FHL studiedthe effectsof
atmosphericstructureand cloudson LWT• usinga numerical
model based on the radiative transfer equation. They found
that for a cloud thicknessgreater than 4 optical units, L W]'$
did not decreasesignificantly for increasingoptical cloud
thickness[see FHL, 1984, Figure 3]. This demonstratesthat
cloud layers,which are greater than 4 optical units thick, are
tion.
virtually opaqueand hencehave effectiveemissivities
of nearly
unity. Table 8 of FHL [1984] showsthat all low and medium
cloudshave optical thicknesses
in excessof 4 (with the excepPARALLEL PLATE MODEL
tion of cirrocumulusclouds,which were not observedduring
LW]' • is dependentupon seasurfacetemperature,the cloud Optical DynamicsExperiment(ODEX)). The modelingof the
layer conditions, and the vertical structure of atmospheric cloud layer as a gray plate thus has physicaljustificationwhen
properties. A conceptualmodel of radiant heat transfer be- the cloudsare of low or mediumtype.
tween two parallel gray plates separatedby an absorbingand
The case of low clouds (e.g., stratus, stratocumulus,and
emitting medium facilitatesthe discussionof the responseof cumulus)is the easiestto conceptualize.Thicker low cloud
LWT, to atmosphericand oceanographicvariability. The two layerscontain higher water concentrations
(vapor, liquid, or
parallel plates are representedby the sea surface and the solid)than thinner ones,and henceeffectivelyemit and absorb
lowestcloud layer, while the absorbingand emitting medium more infrared energy. That is, a relatively thick low cloud
is describedby the verticalprofilesof water vapor and temper- should have a larger effectiveemissivity(closerto 1.0). The
ature.
cloud layer thicknesscan be related conceptuallyto the cloud
LW]',• for this model is the net longwaveflux at the bottom layer amount. A greater amount of low cloudsshould correparallel plate. The upwelling longwaveflux at the sea surface spondto a thicker cloud layer, a greatereffectiveemissivityof
is comprisedof graybody emissionfrom the interface and of the cloud layer, and hencea reducedL WT$.
the reflected downwelling component.The downwelling flux
Midlevel (e.g., altostratusand altocumulus)and high (e.g.,
consistsof the emissionof longwave energy from the cloud cirrus and cirrostratus) cloud types do not show the same
layers as modulated by the absorbing and emitting atmo- strong relationship betweencloud thicknessand effectiveemissphere.
sivity (seeLind and Katsaros [1982] for a review of effective
The bottom parallel plate is the sea surface. As the sea emissivitiesfor differentcloud typesand amounts).In general,
surface warms, the amount of radiation emitted increases in
effectiveemissivitiesfor higher clouds are lessthan those for
proportion to its absolute temperature raised to the fourth low clouds.Clearly, for the same cloud amount, high cloud
power, thus LW'[',• increases.The reflectionof the downwell- types should exhibit a lower effectiveemissivitycomparedto
ing flux by the sea surface is not important in the present low cloud types and thereforehigher valuesof LW]'$ should
analysis becauseit is less than 5% of the downwelling flux result.
[Liu and Katsaros, 1984].
The temperature of the cloud layer is also important in
The emissivityof the sea surface(e) is 0.98 + 0.02. The ob- determiningthe downwellingflux of infrared energy. Since
served variability of the sea surface emissivity may be at- temperature in general decreaseswith increasingaltitude,
tributed to either natural variability (sea state, surfacefilms, higher cloud layers should be cooler, have lower graybody
etc.) or instrumentationerrors. This factor is not important for radiation fluxes,and thus result in relativelygreatervaluesof
the presentanalysis,sincee varies by only a few percent [KatLWT&.
saros, 1980' FHL, 1984].
As was mentionedpreviously,microphysicalcharacteristics
The descriptionof the cloud layer as a parallel plate is more of cloudscan vary greatlyover relativelysmall temporaland
problematic. Cloud characteristics(type, shape, thickness, spatialscales.Thesechangescan result from radiativeheating
cloud base altitude, temperature,effectiveemissivity,etc.) are of cloud layers, convectivemotions, gravity waves,precipiall observedto vary greatly in both space and time on ex- tation, or other causes.These changesalter the effectiveemis-
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sivity and temperatureof the cloud layer and act to complicate the parameterizationsof effectivecloud emissivities.
Water vapor is the only absorbingand emitting component

of the atmosphereconsideredhere.The other major absorbing
gas (carbon dioxide) has been observedto vary primarily seasonallyand its significanceshouldbe minimal for the temporal scale of this experiment(for example, see Keeling et al.
[1985-] for CO2 data at OWS Papa). Other gases (ozone,
methane,etc.) have been observedonly in trace amounts.Furthermore, concentrationsof water vapor are generally much
greaterand more variable than the other absorbinggases.
Water vapor concentrationbeneaththe cloud layers affects

L W]'• by alteringthe upwellingand downwellingfluxesof
infraredenergy.The lower atmosphereis generallyat radiative
equilibrium [Liou, 1980]; thus an atmosphericparceltypically
emits the same amount of infrared energy as it absorbs.The
effect of the atmosphereis to absorb a portion of the net
radiant energy between the two plates and emit the same
energy isotropically. The net effect of an increase of water
vapor concentration (or equivalently partial pressure)is to
increasethe effectivegas emissivity.This increasedgas emissivity then reducesthe net flux betweenthe two parallel plates
and henceL W ]',•.
The temperatureof the air column above the oceancan also
affect the LW]'•. As the air temperatureincreases,the amount
of radiation that the air parcel emits increases.This causesthe
amount of radiation absorbed by the parcel to increase because of Kirchoff's Law. The net effect again is to reduce
L WI•. Also, as the cloud layer risesthrough the atmospheric

measurementsand lead to a better understandingof the physics which control L WT•.
STATISTICALPREDICTION TECHNIQUES
In

order

to evaluate

the statistical

connections

between

LW]• and other surface meteorologicaland oceanographic
parameters,a well defined predictiveformalism must be employed so that the prediction and its error can be readily
evaluatedobjectively.Appropriate statisticalanalysisand prediction techniqueshave been reviewed by Davis [1977] who
utilized thesetechniquesfor predictingsea level pressureand
seasurfacetemperatureanomaliesin the North Pacific [Davis,
1976]. Following this methodology,the predicted(time depen-

dent)longwave
heatflux,L•T•(t), is estimated
by usinga
linear combinationof M input components,Ci(t),
M

Ll•/]'•(t)= • aiCi(t
)

(2)

i=1

The arbitrary coefficients,ai, are optimizedby minimizing the
mean square differencebetween the sampled and predicted
data or
M

a,= • (CiCj)-•(LWT•Cj)

(3)

j=l

where(C•Cj)-• istheinverse
ofthecovariance
matrix(where
each element is the covariancebetweenthe ith componentand

thejth component)
and (LWI•Cj) is the covariance
vector.
The meansquareerror(eo2)resultingfrom(3) is

column,
thepathlengthbetween
thetwoplatesincreases,
and
thus the effects of temperature and concentrationsof water
vapor on L W]• are greater.
In general, the radiative transfer of longwave energy is
upward (positive)from the seasurfaceto the cloud layers.This
is due to the fact that the seasurfaceis generallywarmer and
has a higheremissivitythan cloudlayers.
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M

eo2= (LWT&LWT&>-• a/LWT&C,)

(4)

i=1

where (LWT•LWT•)
is the ensemble (true) variance of
LWT•. The squareroot of the mean squareerror (eo) is referred to as the hindcast

error.

The Gauss-Markov

theorem

statesthat eo2 is thelowestmeansquareerrorpossible
froma

An empiricalmodelwhich usedsimilarphysicalconcepts linear predictor in the form of (2).
for the predictionof LW]•{ was constructedby Lind and Katsaros [1982]. Their model usesdata from both the surfaceand

within the atmosphericcolumn to predict the downwelling
longwaveirradianceat the seasurface.Temperatureand water
vapor profiles can be provided by either direct observationor
climatology.Cloud emissivities
wereassignedvaluesbasedon
cloud type, amount, and cloud base height. Although visual
cloud observationsare not easily quantified,the model quite

Linear hindcastingis an application of thesetechniquesand
illustrateshow a given variable is related to the completedata
set. The predictive equation (2) is referred to as the linear
hindcastor. The predictive skill (Sn) of a hindcastor can be

evaluatedgiventhe meansquareerror (eo2) and the sample
varianceof LWT• or (s2)accordingto theformula

]

adequatelypredictedthe downwelling
longwaveheat flux
when compared to observationsmade during the Joint AirSea Interaction Experiment (JASIN) in the North Atlantic
Ocean (near 59øN, 13øW) during the summer of 1978. The

hindcasterror was 9-15 W/m2 for the modeland was considerablylessthan that obtained usingstandardbulk formula
methods.Unfortunately, the Lind and Katsaros model cannot

beappliedto thepresent
datasinceneitheratmospheric
profilesnor cloud basealtitudesweremeasuredduring ODEX.
In summary, LW]•{ is generally positive (the net flux is
upward from the sea surface).As the sea surfacetemperature
increases,LWT{ increases.If the cloud layer decreases
in temperature, rises through the air column, or decreasesin thicknessor total amount, then LW]'{ increases.Further, as water
vapor concentrationor temperatureof an air parceldecreases,
LW]•{ increases.The validity of thesephysicalargumentscan
be testedby usingstatisticalpredictiontechniquesoutlinedin
the next section. Furthermore, these results can be used to
quantify the relationships between the various surface

(5)

The hindcast skill correspondsto the proportion of the varianceexplainedby a linear hindcastor.For example,a hindcast
skill of 0.5 indicatesthat the linear predictor accountsfor 50%
of the variance in LWI•.
Complicationscan arise becauseof chancestatisticalconnections between any of the parameters even though no true
connectionmay exist. As the number of input parameters,M,
that make up the hindcastoris increased,the hindcast skill
increasesbecauseof the increasedartificial predictability aris-

ing from chanceconnections.
Davis[1976] showsthat the
expectedvalueof the artificialskill (S•) can be estimatedfrom
the number of input components,M, and the estimated
number of degreesof freedom,N*, accordingto
S• • M/N*

(6)

The number of degreesof freedom, N*, can be estimated
from N*= N•t/% [Davis, 1976], where N is the number of
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data points in the record,At is the samplinginterval, and rd is
the decorrelationtime. The decorrelationtime, %, is calculated

Otherradiative
heatfluxandstandard
mete•orologic•l

measurements
weremadeconcurrently
at thesame
location.

from the integral of the autocorrelationfunction of LW]'$ Radiativemeasurements
weremadewith upwardfacingand
from zero lag to the lag of the first zero crossing[Tennekes downward facing pyranometers(Eppley Laboratories,Rhode
and Lumley, 1972].
The true predictiveskill (St) is the differencebetweenthe

Island, model 8-48) and a net allwave radiometer (Swissteco
Australia,type S-l). The pyranometerS
measureradiant energy

hindcast skill and the estimated artificial skill. The true skill is

in wavelengths
ranging
from0 to 2.5/•mwithanaccuracy
Of

the proportion of varianceexplainedby the linear hindcastor
which accountsfor artificial predictability. As the number of
components,M in (2), is increased,a point will be reached
where ST(M)> ST(M + 1). Beyond M components,no increasedpredictability results.This criterion can be used to
limit the number of componentsusedin the linear hindcastor.

2-3% [Sp, 1979].Thenetallwaveradiometer
hasa spectral

INSTRUMENTATIONAND TECHNIQUES

Observationswere made from the R/P FLIP between October 20 and November 11, 1982 (JulianDays 293-315) in the
northeast Pacific Ocean (near 34øN, 142øW) as part of the
Optical Dynamics Experiment.A 22-day record was obtained.
A full suite of radiative and meteorologicalinstrumentswas
deployed from a boom, -• 12 m above the mean sea surface,
and ,• 15 m from the R/P FLIP superstructure.As part of
these measurements,LWI$ was obtained using both direct
and indirect

determinations.

The R/P FLIP is ideal in most respectsfor this type of
measurementin that the deviation of the horizontal plane
rarely exceeds2ø relative to the sea surface[Bronsonand Glosten, 1973]. In addition, instrumentscan be placedfar enough
away from the superstructureof the vesselthat emissionand
reflection of infrared energy from the ship superstructureis
negligible.A review of the R/P FLIP component of ODEX
and the characteristicsof all sensorsis given in Dickey et al.
[1986].

The net longwaveheatflux wassampledwith a net longwave radiometer (net pyrgeometer)manufacturedby Middleton Instruments, Australia. This instrument consists of a net

allwave radiometersurroundedby a black polyethylenefilter
which removesenergywith wavelengthsshorter than 2.5/•m
[Paltridge, 1969]. The transmissionof the filter generallyincreaseslinearly with wavelength from zero transmittanceat
2.5 /•m to -•40% transmittance at 25 /•m. Also, this filter
exhibits a strong absorption peak near 14 /•m [Paltridge,
1969; Hinzpeter, 1980]. By consideringthe spectralcharacteristicsof the filter and the atmosphericabsorptionspectra(in
particular the absorption bands due to water and carbon
dioxide), it is evident that the responseof the net longwave
radiometeris also dependenton the spectralcharacteristics
of
the radiation

field.

The region insidethe polyethylenefilter was purgedof air
by using dry nitrogengas to minimize any effectsthat could
arise from trapped gases.The filter was rotated so that differential heatingof the filter by shortwaveenergycould not influence the net radiation sampled. The filter rotation rate was
approximately 2 revolutions per second. Paltridge [1969]
found no significantdeviationin the net radiative flux provided that the filter rotation rate was greater than 1 revolution
per second.Other possiblecomplicationscan arise from leakage of visible energy through the filter, accumulationof sea
spray on the filter, and radiative emission and reflection due

to gray bodiesassociatedwith the samplingarrangement(e.g.,
platform effects).The accuracyof the net longwaveradiometer
hasbeenestimatedto be 7-8% of the mean [SP, 1979].

range 0f 0.3-60 /•m with an accuracyof 2-3% IS.P, 1979].

Standardmeteorological
measurements
included
windspeed
and direction,air temperature,air pressure,dew point temper-

ature, and rainfall rate. All of thesedata (includingLW]'$)
were sampledat a rate of onceper minute and then averaged
to a gamplingintervalof --• 1 hour.
Visual cloud amount and type determinationsweremade in

conjunctionwith eachconductivity,temperature,and depth
(CTD) and opticalpackagedeploymen
t. Estimatesof full sky
okta and dominant cloud type were made at least once every
3 hours during daylight. Some nighttime cloud amountswere

estimated
usinglinearinterpolatio
n because
of difficulties
in
determiningcloud parametersat night. Sea surfacetemperature data were providedby near-surfaceCTD measurements
which were taken at intervals less than 3 hours.

Thenetlongwave
sensor
recorde•l
dataonlyduringthelast
9 days of the experimentbecauseof an electronicmalfunction
during the first 13 days.An indirect procedurewas usedfor
the first 13 days.The indirectmethodinvolvessubtractingthe
net shortwave radiative flux from the net allwave flux as dis-

cussedpreviously.SP [1979] have shown that the indirect
techniqueleads to errors becausethe daytime net longwave
flux is the residualof two large numbers.A comparisonof the
direct and indirect determinationsfor the nine day period of
direct measurements

indicates that the mean was underesti-

matedby 6.1 W/m2 and the root meansquaredeviationwas
22.4 W/m 2. Thesedeviationswere significant,and thus an
alternativemethodwas employed.
A linear hindcastorapproachwas used to evaluateLWI$

duringthe initial13 daysof the experiment
andthecontribution of each radiative flux component was optimized to
minimize the mean squaredifferencebetweenthe hindcasted
and directly measureddeterminations.The 9-day period of
direct determinationswas partitioned into separateday and
night linear hindcastors,becausethe compositionof the sur-

faceradiationspectrumis differentduringthe day than during

thenight.Thedaytime
netlongwave
heatflux(LI&l•(t))was
modeled

as

L•t,(t) = aSHJ,(t)
+ bSHt(t)+ cAllt,(t)+ d

(7)

whereSH,•(t) is the downwelling(incident)solar flux; SHI(t) is
the upwelling(reflected)solar flux; All]'J,(t)is the net allwave
heat flux; and a, b, c, and d are the arbitrary coefficientsto be
determined.For the caseof perfectsensors(the nonoptimized
indirect method), the values of the coefficients are
a -- b = c = 1 and d = 0. Our approach allows adjustmentin
the model for mismatchingof sensorbandwidths,deviationsin
the sensorresponsefrom ideal broadband response,and both
absolute and relative calibration errors. For the nighttime
hindcastor,the coefficientsa and b in (7) were set to zero.

Thesedaytimeand nighttimemodelswerethenhindcasted
againstdirect measurements
to determinethe optimizedcoefficientsof the two models.Values for the daytime coefficients
werewithin 10% of the valuesfor perfectsensors.
At nightihe
coefficientswere within 2% of expected values. The model
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coefficientswere then employedto producea time seriesof the

optimized
indirect
LI•T•.
The optimizedindirect L WT,Lwas comparedto the 9 days
of directly determinedLWT,L to develop estimatesof the
errors associatedwith the hindcasting procedure. The mean

optimized
indirectLI•]'$ is greaterthanthe meandirectly
determined
LWT,Lby 0.7 W/m2 (1.3%).The root meansquare
(hindcast)
errorwas7.2 W/m2 (13.8%),andthe hindcastskill,
Sn, was 0.919.By usingthe estimateddegreesof freedomof
the 9-day directlydeterminedL W]',L(N* • 36) and the maximum numberof modelcomponents
used(M = 4), the artificial
skill (SA)was conservativelyestimatedto be 0.111. The estimated true skill (St) is then 0.808, or the linear hindcastor
accountedfor 80.8% of the varianceof LW]'

The frequencyspectrumof the deviationbetweenthe optimal indirect

hindcasted

data and the direct data shows a

prominentpeak in the diurnal frequencyband.This is consistent with the observationsof SP [1979], becauseLWT,L is
determinedas the residual of two large numbersduring day-

2_.95

300

305

310

315

DAY 1987_.

Fig. 1. Time seriesof LWTJ•.Units are W/m2. Time is in Julian
days Greenwichmean time, 1982.A positiveheat flux is upward from

the ocean.The meanof LWT.[ is 52.0W/m2 and the varianceis 802.6
W2/m'•.

The

time series of cloud amount

determined

from

visual

light. The diurnalband containsnearly55% of the total devi-

observationsis shown in Figure 2. The apparent correlation
ation variance.This is an important considerationwhen the (negative)between the observedcloud amount and LWI',L is
diurnal variability of L W]',Lis of interest.
quite striking,but is complicatedby the low frequencytrends.
The applicationof a hindcastmodelto the problemof fore- The mean cloud amount was 0.72 (1.00 representsa totally
casting
hasmanydifficulties,
par.ticularly
whenthereareno obscuredsky) and its variancewas 0.06. Observedcloud types
data with which to determine error estimates[Davis, 1977].

includedstratus,stratocumulus,
and cumulusduringthe ex-

Forthisreason,
forecasting
experiments
wereperformed.
First, periment.Medium and high cloud types(e.g.,altostratus,alto-

the 9-day periodof directmeasurements
was dividedinto two cumulus, and cirrus) were observed only when the cloud
segments.Then optimal hindcastorcoefficientswere deter- amount was lessthan 0.5. Also apparentfrom thesedata is the

minedfor eachsegment
(asdescribed
previously)
andapplied largediurnalvariability
ofthecloudamount.
to the other ,segment.The root mean square deviationsfor

The variance conservingspectrum of LW]',L is shown in

theseforecast
experiments
were8.3and8.7W/m2 foreachhalf Figure 3. The area under the spectrumcurve (in variance
of the 9-day period.Theseerrorsdo not departgreatlyfrom

conservingform) is equal to the total variance of the signal.A

thehindcast
errordeter'mined
by modeling
theentire9-day substantialportion of the varianceof LW]'• is associatedwith
data set.We estimatethe worgt caseforecastingerror from the

the diurnal frequency(• 1 cpd) and its harmonics.The second
the lower frequency synoptic scale (_<0.2 cpd). As discussedpreviously,
significant errors are introduced becausethe optimized inOBSERVATIONS
direct method is employed to determine the first 13 days of
A briefdescription
of the meteorological
and oceanographic data. This is manifestprimarily within the diurnal frequency
contextof the LWT•, observations
follows.The mean seasur- band. The worst case forecastingerror was estimated pre-

linear
hindcastor
tobe•9 W/m2ornearly
17%ofthemean largest band of variability is associatedwith

facetemperature
was19.79øC
witha variance
of 0.09øC
2 and viouslyto be --•9 W/m2. If all of thiserror werecontainedin
decreased
duringthe experimentfrom 20.46ø to 19.16øC.This
is consistentwith the seasonalcooling of the midlatitude
North PacificOcean.During the experiment,severalsynoptic
weather systemspassedthe R/P FLIP. These systemshad
temporalscalesof •5 days and wind stressamplitudesof

the diurnalfrequency
band,a varianceof • 80 W2/m4 would
be added to this frequencyband. This is far lessthan the value

of -,-450W2/m'• observed
for thediurnalband.Thus,thelarge
diurnal signal shown in Figure 3 is a realistic feature of the

•0.2 N/m2. Thesestormsystems
werealsomanifestin the
recordsof air temperature,vapor pressure,and air pressure.
The effectof biogenicsurfacefilms on LW]',[ is presumably
negligible,sincethe meannear-surface
chlorophyll-apigment

'

'

i

'

'

'

'

concentrations
arequitelow (Chl-a= 0.07mg/m3).More details concerningboth the oceanographicand meteorological
observationsare given in the work by Dickey et al. (unpublished manuscript, 1986).

The time seriesof the net longwaveradiative heat flux is
shownin Figure 1. The samplemean(LW]',L)of the signalis
52.0W/m•' upwardfrom the seasurface.
The samplevariance

(s2) is equalto 802.6W2/m'•, whichgivesa coefficient
of variation (s/LW]',L)of 54.5%. The mean total net heat flux,
overthe22-dayexperiment
is equalto a lossof 114.6W/m2

300

305

315

DAY 1982

from the ocean(Dickey et al., unpublishedmanuscript,1986).
Errors in the estimateof L W]',[ could significantlymodifythe

Fig. 2. Time series of total cloud amount from visual observations.Units are percentof sky obscured,where 100% correspondsto

estimation of total net heat flux.

a totally obscuredsky.
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COMPARISON WITH BULK FORMULA CALCULATIONS

The comparison
of the measured
LWI'•, with the

>. 5oo

estimated
by usingbulkformulatechniques
is of greatinterest
•

400

sincebulk formulas are employedoperationally.The PrediC•
tive capability of the bulk formulascan be evaluatedby com-

3oo

paringLWT• valuesobtainedusingthe bulk formulaswith
directlymeasured
values.
Theformof a bulkformulamodelforLW•, LI•BF•$,Can

i•1 200

be generalized
if the modeled
clear-sky
LW?$,L•cSI$, is
multiplied by a cloud correction factor,

illl

I ! i , i iiiJ

LI•,FT$ = LincsiS(1- bCl"

G,) (CYCLE/DAY)

Fig. 3. Variance conservingautospectrumof LWT,L. Units are

W2/m'*.Thesample
variance
(s2)ofLwT,Lis 802.6W2/m'*.

where C1 is the cloud amount (relative to a totally obscured
sky), and b and n are empirical constants.Usually, n is assumed to be either

90% confidence intervals for estimates of the mean. The other

meteorologicalvariables(with the exceptionof the solar radiant fluxes)do not show significantdiurnal cycles.As expected,
the cyclesare negativelycorrelated; as the cloud amount increases,LW•$ decreases,
and vice versa.The amplitudeof the

diurnal cycleof LWT$ is 13.5 W/m2 and that of the cloud
amount is 7%. The positivepeak of LWt• is coincidentwith
the solar radiation peak, whereas the positive peak of the
cloud amount is in the late evening.The diurnal rangeof the
observedL Wt• again may be attributed in somepart to the
optimal indirect method usedto determinethe first portion of
the time series.This effect was examinedby evaluatingthe
daily cyclefor the 9 days of direct L Wt$ measurements.
Am-

plitudesof 6.8 W/m2 for LWT$ and 11% for the cloud
amount were foundwithout any significantdifferencein phase

when comparedto the completedata set. Thus, it is quite
likely that thesediurnal signalsare real and contributea large
portion of the variability of LWT $.

]

I

i

I

[

I

•::
70
]
ß-•

///

60

• .50

Z

40

'"

80

-

"

and the aforementioned

data were used for this

means, variances, and coefficients of variation are shown in

Table 1. In theseformulas,T, is the dry air temperature(K) at
10 m above the seasurface,e, is the water vapor pressure(mb)
at 10 m, Ts is the bulk sea surfacetemperature(K), a is the
Stefan-Boltzmann constant, • is the sea surface emissivity
which is assumed to be 0.98. This assumption results in a
maximum error of 2%, since observations of e are scattered

between0.96 and unity [FHL, 1984].
Becausethe measuredLWI$ shows a large amount of
variability (coefficientof variation = 54.4%), both the means
and variancesof L W$$ determinedfrom clear-skybulk formulas are relevant. The clear-skyformulasgive similar mean

valueswith an averageof 82.0W/m2. The clear-skyvariances
show a large amount of deviation among the different bulk
formulas. In principle, the bulk formulas with lower clear-sky
variance have a lesser chance of adequately predicting the
variance of L WI$, becauseonly the cloud correction terms
can contribute the necessaryamount of observedvariance to

theprediction.
Themodels
of Swinbank
[1963]andEfimova
[ 1961] have poorer predictivecapabilitiesby this criterion.
The application of bulk formulasto the predictionof L WI$
requires that the cloud correctiori term be evaluated. The
cloud correctionslope(b) in (8) was evaluatedby using a least
squaresregressiontechnique.The resultsfor each model are
shown in Table 2. The mean cloud correction slope (b) (using
valuesfrom all of the bulk formulas)is 0.51 for n = 1 and 0.61
2 and each has a 90%

confidence

interval

of +0.01.

These constants are nearly identical to those suggestedby
Charnell [1967], Budyko [1974], and Bunker [1976], and are
within 10% of the constant used by Clark et al. [1974]. For
similar cloud types and latitude bands, the valuesdetermined
by Reed [1976], $P [1979], and Laevastu[1967] are larger
(greaterby 25%) than the cloud correctionslopesdetermined
here. These resultscan be consideredto be relevant only for
this particular data set becauseof the relativelyshort observational period of the presentexperiment(22 days)and the subjective nature of visual cloud observations.
The cloud correction coefficients(b) were then applied to

9O

--.,.

0.4 and 0.9

analysis.The clear-skybulk formulas,the predictedclear-sky

for nI

1 or 2 and b varies between

depending on both cloud type and latitude. Seven clear-sky
bulk formulas

local meteorology.This indicatesthat modelswhich attempt
to describethe processescontrolling LW•$ must be able to
accountfor effectscontributingto the large diurnal structures
suchas thoseevidentin the presentdata set.
The averagedaily cycle of LW•$ and the estimatedcloud
amount are shownin Figure 4. The error bars correspondto

(8)

the bulk formulas. These results are shown in Table 2 and

O50 1870
•0
0000

0600

1200

6

1800

2400

GMT

Fig. 4. Daily variation of LwT,L and the total amount of cloud.

correspondto the lowest possiblemean squaredeviation for
eactibulk formula, sinceb is optimizedfor each.The hindcast

skillsfor all bulkformulaswith theirrespective
cloudcorrec
tions range from 35.1 to 44.4% of the variance explained.The

Unitsare W/m2 andpercentof skyobscured.
The errorbarsrepre-

hindcasterror variesbetween21.2and 22.8W/m2. Theselow

sent 90ø/,, confidence intervals.

hindcastskills and large errors are significantand show that
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TABLE 2. ResultsUsing Bulk Formula Hindcastsof LWTJ,
Cloud

Cloud

Mean

Power, Coefficient, Mean, Variance, Deviation,
Bulk Formula

Berliand and Berliand [1952]
Brunt [ 1932]

Efirnova[ 1961]
Bunker [ 1976]
Anderson[1952]
Swinbank [1963]

Clark et al. [1974]

W/m •-

Hindcast

Error,

Skill,

W/m2

SH•/O

n

b

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1

0.55
0.63
0.49
0.57
0.44
0.52
0.50
0.57
0.52

52.3
55.3
51.4
53.6
50.2
51.3
51.3
53.5
51.6

302.2
515.3
215.0
383.5
122.6
227.6
226.0
382.5
237.1

-0.6
2.4
- 1.4
0.8
- 2.6
- 1.6
- 1.5
0.6
- 1.3

21.4
21.8
21.8
21.5
22.8
21.8
21.5
21.2
21.5

43.1
40.8
40.5
42.3
35.1
40.7
42.2
44.1
42.2

2
1
2
1
2

0.60
0.58
0.66
0.56
0.64

53.9
52.0
54.8
52.6
55.8

408.9
222.4
432.0
330.9
558.4

1.1
-0.8
2.0
-0.2
3.0

21.3
22.6
22.6
21.3
22.0

43.3
36.6
36.5
44.4
39.7

the bulk formulas perform poorly in predictingthe variability
of L W•i. These resultsindicate that care should be exercised
in the application of the bulk formulas to estimate LW•i,
particularly for temporal scaleslessthan severaldays.

W/m •- W•-/m'•

Hindcast

ponentsbl and b2 are referredto as temperaturejump correction terms [see FHL, 1984]. Thesejump correctionsare ap-

proximations
for a(T•'•- Ta'•) where(T•- Ta)is small.These

correspondphysically to the net radiative flux between two
parallel black platesin the absenceof an interactingmedium.
STATISTICAL MODELING
These componentscan be thought to correspond in some
The statisticalconnectionsbetweenL W• and other pa- manner to the net upwellinglongwaveradiation from the sea
rametersare discussedin this section.L W• is modeledas a surface.The componentscl and c2 allow for the effects of
linear combinationof meteorologicaland oceanographic
com- water vapor. Previousstudieshave indicatedthat the clear-sky
ponents(e.g.,equation (2)). In order to facilitate comparison LW•i is proportional to the water vapor pressure(cl) or its
with previousresults,the input componentsare assumedto be squareroot (c2) (seeBrutsaert[1982] for a review).The effect
in forms similar

to those utilized

in bulk formulas.

An ad-

ditional rationale for the choiceof input componentsis based
upon a screeningprocesswhich is used to remove from consideration linear hindcastorsthat may have artificially high
predictiveskills [Davis, 1977]. The screeningprocessas applied here uses only componentsin the linear hindcastors
which have some a priori rationale for inclusion,just as the
parametersusedin the bulk formulashave an a priori rationale for their inclusion.From this analysis,the importanceof
each component can be evaluated in terms of its predictive
capability.A list of the model components,their means and
variances,estimatedtrue predictiveskills,and hindcasterrors
are shown in Table

of cloudsis represented
by thecomponents
dl(C/) andd2(Cl2).
All of thesecomponentscan be found within portions of the
bulk formulas

shown in Table

The functionalform of each model componentcan be describedin relation to its contribution to the longwave radiative flux betweenthe atmosphereand the ocean.The component a l (a2) is the amount of longwaveradiation emitted from
a black body at the bulk sea surface(air) temperature.Com-

number of degreesof freedom for the entire 22-day record is
estimatedto be 48. The artificial skill, S•, increaseslinearly
with the number of hindcastor components(M), or
M/48. The estimatedartificial skill is usedto limit the number
of componentsin the hindcastors(equation (2)) as discussed
previously.It shouldbe noted that the samplinginterval used
to allow

the inclusion

of the sea surface

temperaturerecord.
The hindcastmodels were constructedso that only one of
each "type" of componentwas used.That is, a four-parameter
hindcastor could be al+bl+c2+d2,

but not bl+b2+

cl + c2. This was done to facilitatethe screeningprocess.The

TABLE 3. StatisticalModel Componentsand Their Individual Predictionsof LW•

Total

Component

Mean

al: aT•4
400.6(W/m')
a2: aT•'•
395.6(W/m')
bl: 4aT•3(T•- Ta) 5.1(W/m•)
b2:4•Ta3(T•- T•) 5.0(W/m')
cl: %
15.56(mbar)
c2:(ea)1/2
3.93(mbar1/2)

Detrended

Variance

Variance

2.6 (W'-/m4)
33.9(W'-/m'•)
34.8(W•-/m'•)
33.7(W'-/m'•)
12.74(mbar•)
0.21(mbar)

0.5 (W'-/m'•)
33.7(W'-/m'•)
34.8(W2/m'•)
33.7(W2/m'•)
12.71(mbar•)
0.21(mbar)

Estimated

Hindcast

True

Error,

Coefficient

Skill,

eo,

a•

St%

W/m2

9.7
21.6

26.5
24.7

23.2
23.1
39.4
38.9
46.1
48.4

24.4
24.4
21.6
21.7
20.3
19.9

0.34
-0.48
0.50
0.50
-0.64
-0.64

dl: Cl

0.72

0.06

0.05

-0.69

d2: Cl 2

0.58

0.10

0.09

--0.71

S• = 2.1ø/,,.

terms

evaluated, the artificial skill of each must be estimated. The

here is ,-,2 hours

3.

1 or the cloud correction

of (8).
Beforethe predictiveskillsof the varioushindcastorscan be
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TABLE 4. Two ComponentPredictionsof LWT$

Coefficient

Hindcastor
al
al
al
al
al
al
a2
a2
a2
a2
a2
bl
bl
bl
b1
b2
b2
b2
b2
c1
c2
cl
c2

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

a2
bl
cl
c2
dl
d2
b2
cl
c2
dl
d2
cl
c2
dl
d2
cl
c2
dl
d2
dl
dl
d2
d2

Coefficient

Estimated

Hindcast

True

Error,

Skill,

e0,

a•

a2

St%

W/m2

0.23
0.18
0.16
0.16
0.20
0.17
1.51
0.30
0.26
-0.27
-0.25
-0.23
-0.20
0.28
0.26
-0.24
-0.20
0.28
0.26
- 0.38
-0.38
-0.36
-0.36

-0.42
0.43
-0.59
-0.59
-0.65
-0.67
2.00
-0.90
-0.86
-0.60
-0.61
-0.84
-0.81
-0.59
-0.61
-0.85
-0.81
-0.59
-0.61
- 0.49
-0.49
-0.51
-0.51

24.2
24.1
39.6
39.2
47.8
49.1
23.1
39.5
38.5
50.3
51.5
38.6
37.8
50.9
52.0
38.7
37.8
50.8
51.9
54.3
54.6
55.1
55.3

23.9
23.9
21.2
21.3
19.6
19.3
24.1
21.2
21.4
19.1
18.8
21.4
21.5
18.9
18.7
21.4
21.5
19.0
18.7
18.2
18.2
18.0
18.0

LWT$ and the individual components.The highesttrue skill
levelsoccur for the cloud amount components(dl and d2),
where the negative coefficientimplies that LWT,• and the
cloud amount are negativelycorrelated.The vapor pressure

(cl andc2)andthea2 (aT•4)components
alsoshowa negative
correlationwith respectto LWT,•.The al (aT•'•) component
showsthat LWT,• increasesas al increases,
but the predictive
skill of this hindcastoris very low. Theseresultsare all consistent with the hypotheses
of the parallelplate model.The jump
conditioncomponents,bl and b2, showa positivecorrelation
with LW•,•. This is also consistentwith the parallel plate
model when the bottom boundarycondition(the seasurface)
is replacedby thejump condition.
The two componenthindcastorresultsare shownin Table

4. Theseresultsare significantbecausethey reflectthe highest

estimated true skill of any linear hindcastor tested.The best
three componenttrue skill level is 54.4%, which is lower than
the 55.3% found in the two component results.This indicates
that the two component hindcastorshave greater predictive
capabilitiesthan the three componenthindcastors.
The true skill levels for the two componentlinear hindcastorsrange from 23.1 to 55.3% of the variance explained.
The highestobservedtrue skills occur for hindcastorsincluding a combinationof the vapor pressurecomponents(cl or c2)
and the cloud amount components(dl or d2). The true skills
for these hindcastorsrange from 54.3 to 55.3%. These hind4.2ø/,,.
castorscorrespondto the top parallel plate and the emitting
and absorbingatmosphereof the conceptualmodel discussed
exception
to thisis thecombination
of al (aTs'•)anda2 (aT•'•). previously.
The time seriesof the componentsand LWT$ were detrendSeveral other two component hindcastorsshow good preed before the statisticalanalysiswas performed.This detrend- dictive skills (St > 48%). These hindcastorsall include the
ing procedure removes the parabolic trend that best fits the effect of a cloud amount component(dl or d2) and any of the
data. This enables the consideration of statistical connections
other components(al, a2, bl, or b2). Theseresults,along with
between L WT• and other surfaceparameterson temporal the previous results,indicate the importance of variations of
scalesbetween severalhours and -,•10 days. Also, each of the the cloud layersto the predictionof LWT• variability.
componentswas normalized to zero mean and unit variance
For the two component hindcastors,the worst predictive
before the arbitrary coefficientswere determined.
capabilities(St "• 24%) occur for hindcastorswhere the comAfter the detrending operation, the resulting variances of ponents are comprised of the air temperature and the sea
most of the components remain approximately the same surfacetemperature alone (i.e., al + a2, al + bl, or a2 + b2).
(Table 3). This indicates that most of the componentsshow Better predictionsappear to be made when more than one of
little varianceassociatedwith the long-term mean trend. The the three elementsof the conceptualmodel are included.
exception
to thisis al (aTs'•),
whichshowsa largereductionin
As before,the signsand magnitudesof the optimized coefvariance after detrending(-,• 80%). This large reduction in the ficients(a• and a2) can be used to evaluate connectionsbevariance of the al component indicatesthat most of the vari- tween LWT• and the oceanographicand meteorologicalcomance for this component is associatedwith time scalesof 10 ponentsdiscussed.The optimized coefficientsfor the compodays or longer.
nents a l, cl, c2, dl, and d2 all retain the samesignswhich is
The resultsusing the one parameterlinear hindcastorsare consistentwith the one componenthindcastorresultsand the
also shown in Table 3. The artificial skill (SA)is estimatedto conceptualmodel. The exceptionsare coefficientsa2, bl, and
be 2.1% for this case. A zero hindcast skill translates to a
b2 which show inconsistentsigns between hindcastors.The

hindcasterror of 27.7 W/m2 (the standarddeviationof the

differingsignsfor a2 (aT••) may indicatethat thiscomponent

detrended L WT$). The estimated true skills for some of the
one component hindcastorsare quite good (St "• 48%). This
is evident when a comparisonwith bulk formula results(Sn <
44%) is made. The best cases occur when the cloud amount
components(dl and d2) are chosen.The next best predictive
skills (St • 39%) occur for componentsthat represent the
variability of water vapor concentrations(cl and c2). The sea
surfacetempertaurecomponent(al) showsan extremely low
estimated true skill level (St- 9.7%). This indicates that for
the time scalesanalyzed, sea surface temperature variability
doesnot acount for much of the variability in LWT$.
The magnitude and sign of the optimized coefficient,a•, can
give us additional insight concerningthe connectionsbetween

can representboth the absorbing and emitting medium and
the bottom plate of the conceptualmodel. The magnitude of
the optimized coefficientfor the sea surfacetemperaturecomponent(al) and the jump conditioncomponents(bl and b2) is
generally less than one half of the magnitude of the other
coefficient.This indicatesthe lesserimportance thesecomponentshave in predictingLWT• variability.
In summary,the statisticalmodel resultsare consistentwith
the principlesof the two parallel plate conceptualmodel of
radiant heat transfer discussedpreviously.The importance of
variability of the total cloud amount to the variability of
LWT•, is quite evidentfrom this analysisand indicatesthat the
two are stronglyconnected.Strong connectionsare also ob-
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servedbetweenthe water vapor componentsand LW•. The
bestestimatedtrue skill (• 55% varianceexplained)occursfor
the two component hindcastors,which correspond to the
cloud layers and the interactingatmosphere.Variability of the
bottom parallel plate (the seasurface)doesnot appear to be as
important for the time scalesanalyzed (severalhours to • 10
days).
DISCUSSION

The observed diurnal cycles of total cloud amount (and
hence LW]'$) can significantlyalter the total net heat flux at
the sea surface,but more importantly, their presencesuggests
that approaches used to determine LWI$ must account for
these cycles.Presumablythe diurnal cycle of L W• is driven
by changesin the cloud layers and/or the vertical profiles of
temperature and humidity in responseto the incident solar
cycle.In estimatingthe variability of L WI$, the physicalprocessesdriving thesediurnal cyclesmust be considered.
Significant diurnal cycles of cloud parameters over the
ocean have been observedby other investigatorsfrom both
surfaceplatforms [e.g., Dorrnanet al., 1974; Lind et al., 1984]
and satelliteplatforms [e.g., Gruber, 1976; Short and Wallace,
1980; Minnis and Harrison, 1984]. In general,theseobserved
cycleshave statisticallysignificantamplitudes and show that
the maximum total cloud amount occursduring the nighttime
to early morning period. Agreement of the amplitudes and
phases of the observed diurnal cycles of cloud parameters
among different experimentsshould not necessarilybe expected. Differing localities and seasons,short observational
periods, localized energetic phenomena,and possiblebiases
due to visual cloud observations(particularly at night) all can
contribute to the differencesamong the various observations.
Regardlessof the variations or their causes,diurnal cyclesof
cloud parametersappear to be ubiquitousfeaturesof the planetary boundary layer above the open sea. These previously
observeddiurnal cyclesare generallyconsistentwith the present results.

Observationsof daily cyclesof both downwellinglongwave
irradianceand cloud parameterswere made during the JASIN
experiment [Lind et al., 1984]. Their resultsdo not show the
strongly correlated diurnal cycles observed during ODEX.
They attribute the absenceof correlation betweenthe diurnal
cyclesto nonlinear effectsof cloudinesson downwellinglongwave irradiance

as well as to the effects related to the vertical

profilesof water vapor and temperature.
The diurnal cycles of cloud parameters in the marine
boundary layer complicate the effective modeling of LWI•
variability. As was demonstrated previously, bulk formula
techniquesperformrather poorly in predictingthe varianceof
LWI• observedduring ODEX. Becausea substantialportion
of LWI• varianceis observedin the diurnal frequencyband
and its harmonics,bulk formula techniquesin effect perform
poorly in predictingthe diurnal cycle of L W•. This is true
even though the daily cycleof the total cloud amount showsa
significantdiurnal amplitude (• 7%). This diurnal amplitude
in the observedcloud amount resultsin a correspondingmean
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can be constructedif the conceptsof the parallel plate model
are utilized. Severalrecentmodelsfor LW• have utilized this
physicalframework [Lind and Katsaros, 1982; Darnell et al.,
1983; FHL, 1984]. These models parameterize the downwelling longwaveirradiance as the gray body longwaveradiation
from the cloud layers minus the absorption and teemissionby
water vapor and other absorbinggasesin the marine boundary layer. For example, the FHL [1984] model solvesthe full
radiative transferequation to determineLW•. LW• is then
the emissionfrom the sea surfaceplus the sea surfaceemissivity multiplied by the downwellinglongwaveirradiance.
FHL [1984] present a model for LW• over the ocean
basedon a radiative transfer formulation. They illustrate the
variability of LW• by varying the temperature and water
vapor profiles aloft as well as cloud parameters.Their results
were compared to resultsobtained using various bulk formulas for LW•. It was found that bulk formulasperform poorly
under most conditions,as was observedin the presentstudy.
Their results also indicate that cloud layers are opaque to
infraredenergyif their optical thicknessis greaterthan a units.
For almost all common low and medium cloud types this
condition is satisfied.This conclusionsupports the parallel
plate model as a framework for estimating LW•'• under
cloudy skies.
The model presentedby Darnell et al. [1983] is driven by
data derived from the TIROS Operational Vertical Sounder
(TOVS) satellitesensor.Thesedata providedatmosphericprofiles of temperature and water vapor as well as fractional
cloud cover and cloud top height.Cloud baseheight and temperature were estimatedusing a constantcloud thickness(50
mbar). The squaredcorrelation coefficientrelating the modeled and directly measureddownwellinglongwaveirradiance

was0.76 and the hindcasterror was20 W/m2. Darnell et al.
attribute these relatively large errors to the estimation of the
profile data and cloudparametersfrom TOVS, particularlyto
the inferenceof cloud basepropertiesfrom cloud top properties.

The model of Lind and Katsaros [1982] utilizes shipboard
visual observationsof cloud type, amount, and base height
along with vertical profiles of temperature and water vapor
derived from bidaily hemisphericanalyses.In addition, effective cloud emissivitiesare utilized to parameterize the effects of differing cloud types. Hindcast errors determinedby
comparing the results of their model to direct observations
from two different ships during the JASIN experiment were

9.0 and 14.6W/m2. Theseerrorsare quitesmalland support
the validity of their model formulation.
The successes
of theserecent modeling efforts all illustrate
the utility of the conceptualparallel plate model for estimating
L WI• variability. The accuracyof thesemodelsappearsto be
hindered primarily by the data (quality and type available)
used to drive the models rather than the assumptionsand
parameterizationsusedin the modelformulations.Clearly,objective techniquesfor the estimationof cloud parameters(particularly cloud baseparameters)must be developedbeforethe
reliability of thesemodelscan be testedrigorously.Presently,
atmosphericprofiles of temperatureand water vapor can be

diurnalamplitudeof LWT• of •3 W/m2 and indicatesthat

derived from satellite-based sensors such as TOVS, but the

variations

inferenceof cloud baseparametersfrom spaceremainssubject
to question[e.g., Darnell et al., 1983]. Hopefully, theseproblems can be solved and LWI$ may be determinedby using
improved observationaldata and methods for estimating
LW] •$ which utilize the conceptualparallel plate model.

in the total

cloud

amount

in itself

cannot

ad-

equatelyac•unt for thediurnalchanges
of LW]'•.
The successof the linear hindcastingtechniquesand their
relationshipsto the conceptual parallel plate model indicate
that effectivemodels for the prediction of L WT• variability
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